Investigators decide Nixon owes $476,431 back taxes

By DAVID WALLACE

A political battle seen in France

WASHINGTON (AP) — California's Lt. governor, George Deukmejian, was indicted today on charges of perjury, conspiracy and misuse of office.

The charges were announced by U.S. Attorney General Edward J. Kennedy, who said Deukmejian had been involved in a plot to misuse state funds and carry out other illegal acts.

Deukmejian, a Republican, was arrested on a warrant issued by a federal judge.

Other considerations that might affect the outcome of the case include whether any evidence from the investigation will be admissible at a trial. The indictment alleges that Deukmejian used state money to pay for political campaigns and for personal expenses.

The charges carry a maximum sentence of 20 years in prison. If convicted, Deukmejian could face up to five years in jail for each count.

Deukmejian was released on bail pending his trial.

Panel indicts California's lt. governor

By ERIC WISE

In a message to the Senate, President Ronald Reagan signed a bill authorizing $476,431 to be paid to the Treasury.

The President also signed a provision calling for a pay raise for state employees.

The bill was passed unanimously by the Senate and signed by President Reagan.

The legislation provides for a 5 percent pay raise for all state employees, including the Governor, lt. Governor, Attorney General, and other elected officials.

The raise, which takes effect immediately, is expected to cost the state approximately $10 million.

The President's signing of the bill comes as the state faces a budget crisis, with many state employees struggling to make ends meet.

The legislation also provides for a one-time payment of $576,000 to be paid to the Treasury to help offset the cost of the pay raise.

The President's action confirms his commitment to ensuring that state employees are fairly compensated for their work.
Passengers to be transferred

Sea Venture comes to aid of QE2

NEW YORK (UPI) — A Norwegian crew helped transfer more than 1,600 passengers from the luxury liner trapped two days in the Atlantic with power failure.

The Norwegian crew was at work today as the luxury liner the Sea Venture, which was closest to the QE2, the British merchant marine...
Caledonians to vote Thursday on bond issue

CALERON, Minn. — Residents in Caledonia School District 876 will go to the polls Thursday to vote on a $3.9 million bond issue for the better-299 will go to the polls.

Voters will cast ballots from 2 to 9 p.m. A primary is scheduled for Tuesday to select candidates for the board of education.

The proposed change would add 18 years of age! or older, voters must present two forms of identification, one of which must be a government-issued photo ID. This is a consequence of the state's voter ID law.

The bond issue would provide for the construction of a new high school, the replacement of the temporary classrooms and the purchase of land.

The addition would eliminate the temporary classrooms and provide a materials center and classroom for Winona building. Costs increasing for Winona building. Costs increasing for Winona building. Costs increasing for Winona building. Costs increasing for Winona building.

Citing difficulties encountered with the new building, the board of education has recommended the construction of a new facility.

"I think we've got to get our act together," said G. Gibson, one of the three commissioners. "I don't believe that any provision of the American press, including the Pentagon Papers, purloined, defends the publication of the

Fiberite plans to be reviewed by planning unit

Fiberite Inc., plans to expand its plant in the 11300 block of Minnesota City

Amin, will be the first of the fish in the lake while a crowd of
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MERCHANTS

ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE MOVIES OF THE YEAR.

ROLLINS

PAPILLON

**ONE OF THE BEST ADVENTURE MOVIES OF THE YEAR.**

STEVE McQUEEN, BURT REYNOLDS, MORGAN FRAZER

**PAPILLON**

### FISH FRY

**11 A.M. to 8 P.M. WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.95**
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### Lake City's program shows profit

**Lake City, Minn. — A report of sales above a $16,904 profit for the Lake City Food Distributors was given Wednesday night by the director of operations.**

For the past three years, Lake City's food distributor has provided services and other costs that have figured, the board of directors would have shown a $17,600 profit, but for the costs that have been figured, the board of directors.

The report also indicates that the cooperation between 180 and 500,000 pounds of food has been processed, and at the time the report was made, the co-op's total membership was estimated at 152,000 people.

The editor's office said it had a secret sauce that would set the county apart and it was the most expensive sauce ever produced.

Crisp said he believes that the secret sauce will be enjoyed whenever it is served at a meal.
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### Bill deletes need for corroboration on rape testimony

By United Press International

Huntington, W. Va.

The House Tuesday approved a bill that would delete the need for corroboration on rape testimony. It is a companion to a similar bill that was killed in the Senate last week.

### Happy Chef...

**Wishes To Welcome**

**MAYMO SCHLABACH**

As a temporary member of our staff until he can get his Mineral Business going.

Come In and Say "Hi" to Myron Then Enjoy A Delicious Sandwich He Will Prepare For You

### On TV again

Dale Robertson horning around

by YVONNE SCOTT

**HOLLYWOOD REPORTER.**

Dale Robertson, the tall, rough-hewn cowboy, is horning around again on the television screen. The actor, who has been identified as one of the nation's leading box-office draws, said it was a "good day to get up and give a bit of the real thing." He said that the show was a "buckaroo business," and that he was looking forward to his next film. Robertson is currently filming a western in New Mexico, and is scheduled to appear in a new film next month.

### Johnny Paycheck

He's a real people's singer.

**IN PERSON**

Headlining at this show
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**ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING STARS IN COUNTRY MUSIC!**
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Best way to retire is to slide into it easily

CHICAGO (UPI) - The best way to retire is to slide into it slowly and gracefully, an orthopedist told a group of schoolchildren.

"It's not a good idea to work for a living and then try to retire abruptly," Dr. W. A. Marazak, Merrill, Wis., told the children.

"It's important to gradually scale back your activities so that you can enjoy retirement to its fullest." Marazak said.

"People who work hard and then suddenly stop altogether often find themselves bored and restless," he added.

Marazak, a specialist in orthopedics, suggested that people who are nearing retirement age begin to think about their future needs early in order to make the transition easier.

"It's important to think about what you want to do in retirement," he said. "You don't want to wake up one day and say, 'I wish I had planned for this.'"

"By planning ahead, you can ensure a happy and fulfilling retirement," Marazak emphasized.

Marazak's talk was part of a series of seminars for schoolchildren on the topic of retirement planning.

"It's never too early to start thinking about retirement," he said. "By taking small steps now, you can ensure a comfortable future."
**The Levee Park as winter dump**

This is part of Riverview's street and hill district, the last area for the Levee Park Drive (at the left upper corner) and the lower district of the drive and to the Mississippi River's edge.

The street department says it has a few activities for the entire street and the roads up to the street, and that what remains is the location after the winter.
We saved lake; now let's save city of Winona

JCPenney
We know what you're looking for:

All your needs for spring are on sale here. All at tremendous savings

Pay increase bill was an amendment on retirement bill

I have just had a conversation with our representative, Mr. Dudley. He has shared with me a very important amendment which the Senate has made to the bill. It is on the subject of retirement benefits for legislators that I trust you will keep in mind. I would like to report to you and to the citizens the import

THE ORIGIANAL PAY INCREASE BILL WOULD HAVE PROVIDED 
"An amendment to the bill has been made to provide for a pay increase for legislators.

The原来的提案是增加立法者的薪金。这次修正案是为了立法者的薪金而提出的。

If you were a retired public employee, the amendment has

If you were a retired public employee, the amendment has been made to provide for an increase in your retirement benefits.

Pollution solution

What do you think of the state of today? I think we are going to be in trouble, and we must solve the problem.

Now 16

When fresh paint makes your home look new, you paint your home.

Now 32

When those steel brand name, your fence needs.

Now 2

When those steel brand name, your fence needs.

Now 8

When those steel brand name, your fence needs.
Anderson to veto pay raise for legislators?

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Wendell Anderson is expected to announce his plans to give himself a 43 percent pay raise. It is the governor who has called a special session of the Legislature giving them until the end of the year to act on his pay raise request.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The governor has called a special session for the lawmakers from $8,400 to $12,000 a year. "I am quite certain that the pay raise will not be vetoed by the governor," said Representative J. Robert Stasjan, the chairman of the legislative committee on the bill. 

He said a majority of legislators "will stick around waiting for a veto." 

Patton said it was very unlikely that the bill would be vetoed. He added that the legislature will likely not act on the governor's request. 

The governor's office seems to have come up with a compromise to preserve pension benefits for state employees. For the first time in 30 years, the governor has vetoed a pay raise. 

Third suspect in kidnapping bound over to grand jury

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) - A third man accused of operating the dungeon in the $200,000 abduction of a bank president's wife was bound over to a federal grand jury.

Thomas F. Hodgman, 35-year-old driver of a food firm, who appears before U.S. Magistrate J. Ove Tideman. Tideman ordered Hodgman to be held without bail in the Federal Building.

Hodgman is accused of being one of the men who kidnaped and killed Beverly Schultz, the president's wife, in January. He and two other men were also charged with participating in the operation of a dungeon, in which motorcycles and motorcycles were stored and later used for transportation.

Kronholm, the third suspect, appeared before U.S. Magistrate J. Ove Tideman, who ordered Hodgman to be held without bail in the Federal Building.

Hodgman was convicted of murder in 1937 and served a 15-year sentence. He was released in 1952 and was later employed as a security guard at the post office.

He said a majority of legislators "will stick around waiting for a veto." 

The governor's office seems to have come up with a compromise to preserve pension benefits for state employees. For the first time in 30 years, the governor has vetoed a pay raise. 

Third suspect in kidnapping bound over to grand jury

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) - A third man accused of operating the dungeon in the $200,000 abduction of a bank president's wife was bound over to a federal grand jury.

Thomas F. Hodgman, 35-year-old driver of a food firm, who appears before U.S. Magistrate J. Ove Tideman. Tideman ordered Hodgman to be held without bail in the Federal Building.

Hodgman is accused of being one of the men who kidnaped and killed Beverly Schultz, the president's wife, in January. He and two other men were also charged with participating in the operation of a dungeon, in which motorcycles and motorcycles were stored and later used for transportation.

Kronholm, the third suspect, appeared before U.S. Magistrate J. Ove Tideman, who ordered Hodgman to be held without bail in the Federal Building.

Hodgman was convicted of murder in 1937 and served a 15-year sentence. He was released in 1952 and was later employed as a security guard at the post office.

Hodgman was returned to the federal prison in Minnesota on Tuesday.
Piggly Wiggly Old Fashioned Savings

DOUBLE S & H
STAMPS WEDNESDAY
CIGARETTES EXCLUDED

SPECIAL

SAVE! GRADE AA
MEDIUM EGGS
DOZEN
57¢

SAVE! DAYTIME
PAMPERS
32 CT. BOX
$1.49
WITH COUPON

SCRIPPY
DOG FOOD
25 LBS
$3.99

SAVE! BAKERS
PREMIUM COCONUT
8-OZ. BAG
39¢

ANGEL FLAKE COCONUT
7-OZ. BAG
39¢

BAGGIES
10 CT.
49¢

REG. 29¢! FESTAL
CORN or PEAS
Cream or Whole Korn, Corn & Med-Sm Sh Peas

4
17-OZ.
CANS
$1

FAVORITE
OLIVES
8-OZ.
49¢

STUFFED OLIVES
7-OZ.
79¢

-saving-0ntia SPICE
REED-SPICE MILK
FABRIC SOFTENER
GALLON
79¢

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF
ROUND RUMP ROAST
$1.58
ROUND TIP ROAST
$1.58
ROUND TIP STEAK
$1.78
CUBED STEAK
$1.78
TOP RIBEYE ROUND STEAK
$1.88
EYE OF ROUND STEAK
$2.19
EYE OF ROUND ROAST
$2.19

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS
LEAN DICEB BEEF KABOBS
$1.88

LENTEN SPECIALS!
COMMODORE BRAND PRE-COOKED
BREADED HADDOCK FILLETS
$1.19
BREADED FISH CAKES
lb
59¢

BE Fussy WHEN YOU BUY
YOUR MEATS...WE ARE!

GILLETTE CALVACADE OF VALUES!
DRY LOOK
REG. $1.27
GILLETTE Foamy
REG. $0.99
RIGHT GUARD ANTI-PSPIRANT
REG. $1.05
RIGHT GUARD BRONZE DEODORANT
REG. 4-OZ.
$0.59

WILSON'S CORN KING
SLICED BACON
1-LB.
99¢
SLICED BOLOGNA
10-OZ.
99¢

FREE! VEGETABLES OR FLOWER SEEDS
FREE!
- BUY $3.00 WORTH OF PRODUCE and GET A FREE 25¢ BAG OF VEGETABLE OR FLOWER SEEDS!
- BUY $5.00 WORTH OF PRODUCE and GET A FREE 39¢ BAG OF VEGETABLE OR FLOWER SEEDS!

TEXAS RED
GRAPEFRUIT
HEAD LETTUCE
CELERY

Piggly Wiggly
Fruit & Vegetable Market

FREE! HAND-WIPES...
HAND-WIPES...

POWDERED DISH DETERGENT
87¢

AJAX DISH DETERGENT
54¢

PAMPERS
$1.49

COLD POWER
69¢

DISHES
68¢

DISHES
58¢

COLD DETERGENT
78¢

COLD DETERGENT
88¢

COUNTY DETERGENT
39¢

COUNTY DETERGENT
39¢

OLD FASHIONED SAVINGS PLUS STAMPS!
Get a head start on Holiday Savings!

Festal Vegetables
Choice of: Cream-Style Corn, Whole Kernel Corn, Cream-Style Green Beans, or Cut 1 LB. Green Beans...

Brinnell Soda Pop...... 10 OZ. 88¢
Red Owl Pizza ............ REG. 68¢

Mushrooms

Bush’s Baked Beans...... 4 OZ. 19¢
Postman’s Leaf Bags... REG. $1.29

Cool Whip

Nail Polish Removers... 3 oz. 88¢

Secret Deodorant....... $1.58

Asst’d. Pork Chops .... FARM FRESH
LEAN, FLAVOUL
FORMERLY FORK CHOP PACK

Festal Vegetables
Choice of: Cream-Style Corn, Whole Kernel Corn, Cream-Style Green Beans, or Cut 1 LB. Green Beans...

Whole Fryers
39¢

Fresh Juicy Blend II
LB. 78¢

Asst’d. Pork Chops
LB. 88¢

It’s Spring Savings Time at your Family Center…
Were more than a Food Store!

Herbal and Beauty Aids

Mr. Bubble
Eye Tender, "The Anti-Red Eye Drops" 14 oz. REG. $1.67
Secret Deodorant... REG. $1.98

Bath Beads...... 6 oz. 68¢
Nail Polish Remover... 38¢
Earth Born Shampoo.... 99¢

BIG VALUE!
22”-3 H.P. Mower

Eaton, Featherweight, new model of a new exclusive design. The engine box is all steel.

R到 $7488

Combo Bike Carrier $9.88

10-Speed Racer REG. $59.88

Polo Style Bike REG. $39.95

Chain Lock ...... REG. $1.67
Shop Red Owl's fabulous value-packed Easter Sale

Red Owl's great Storewide Sale lets you get a money-saving head start on the holiday ahead! We've packed these pages with great values...on Meat, Famous Brands, Baked Treats and Fresh Produce plus a host of cash saving coupons. So, jot down the items you'll need, clip the coupons and hop over to Red Owl.

Wilson Certified Fully Cooked
Smoked Ham

69¢ SHANK PORTION LB.
79¢ BUTT PORTION LB.

Guess the weight of the giant ham. See the giant smoked ham at Red Owl. Win the biggest ham you've ever seen. Purchasers drawing the actual weight of the giant ham will win a Red Owl Smoked Ham. Limit one entry per family. Correct answers will be held to determine the winner.

Juicy Bird Turkeys

California Strawberries

69¢ FROZEN 7 TO 12 LB. AVE. LB.
49¢ PINT

Red Owl's famous grade A butter baked

Tend Care Ham

3 LB. Whole $5.49
1/2 WHOLE OR HALF $2.99

Red Owl's Choice - Red Owl Tender Cuts

Tender Rib Roast

$139 LARGE END LB.
$109 SMALL END LB.

Oscar Mayer Boneless Hams

$1.99 W/H COUPON

Red Owl's famous grade A butter baked

Red Owl's famous grade A butter baked
Use permit debate turns up home illegally

Sanitary sewer connection set

A Dolphins fishing firm will be held to examine a sanitary sewer connection at 1201 West 10th Street, where a man was found inside a sewer line in the basement of a house. The man, identified as John F. Sullivan, was arrested and charged with tampering with a sewer line.

Hearts await

Message, license found in flowers

Marsha Cox, 1516 S.W. 10th St., received a bouquet of flowers, which contained a note from the sender, asking Cox to meet him at a specified location. The note read, "Please meet me at the park at 5 p.m." Cox arrived at the park and found a bouquet of flowers wrapped in clear plastic. The note was enclosed in the bouquet, and the flowers were delivered to Cox by a delivery man who said he had been sent to deliver the flowers.

Smokey Picnics

... and you can do it yourself

Everybody loves picnics, and there's no better place to enjoy them than in the great outdoors. Whether you're hosting a small gathering or a large party, these tips will help you plan the perfect picnic. 

1. Choose a location: Select a spot with plenty of trees and shade to keep your guests cool and comfortable. If you're planning a beach picnic, make sure the area is public and easy to access.

2. Plan the menu: Keep it simple and light. Think sandwiches, salads, fruit, and snacks. Don't forget to bring a cooler filled with drinks and a thermos of coffee or tea.

3. Set up the table: If you're using a tablecloth, make sure it's large enough to accommodate everyone. Use paper plates and utensils to make cleanup easier.

4. Entertainment: Bring games like frisbee, cornhole, or even a card deck to keep guests entertained.

5. Clean up: Before you leave, make sure to pack up all your trash and leave the area as you found it.

And remember, always respect nature and the environment. Enjoy your picnic and have fun!
Nixon's brother testifies at trial of Mitchell, Stans

By FREDERICK M. WINSLOW

United Press International

The U.S. Attorney General will not resign, the House of Representatives and the Senate have agreed. United Press International's sources have confirmed this, referring to the House's decision to move forward with impeachment proceedings. The House has voted to impeach Nixon on the basis of obstruction of justice.

Mitchell and former Secretary of the Treasury, John Connally, have both been named as potential co-conspirators in the Watergate scandal. Nixon's brother, John E. Mitchell, has been accused of accepting a bribe in the form of a $200,000 contribution to his re-election campaign. Nixon, who is retiring this month, has denied any involvement in the conspiracy.

Nixon said an old friend, Howard Cerny, who assisted him with the Watergate break-in, is still being questioned by the SEC. The SEC investigation is expected to last several more days, with other witnesses expected to testify.

As the trial progresses, the prosecution is expected to focus on the role of Nixon's brother, John E. Mitchell, in the Watergate scandal. Mitchell is expected to testify about his involvement in the conspiracy, and his testimony is likely to be a key factor in the outcome of the trial.

The trial is expected to last several more days, with other witnesses expected to testify. The prosecution is expected to focus on the role of Nixon's brother, John E. Mitchell, in the Watergate scandal. Mitchell is expected to testify about his involvement in the conspiracy, and his testimony is likely to be a key factor in the outcome of the trial.

SAVE WITH THESE COUPONS

We don't play games with your grocery money. No come-ons — every item priced low.

It's the tape total that counts...cause that's where the savings show.

JCPenney
Family Store & Supermarket
The One Stop Shop in Winona

1858 Service Drive
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon., Sat., Noon to 6 p.m. Sun.
Winona man convicted on drunk driving charge

by TOM JONES

Daily News and Wavel Thomas A. Black, St. Thomas, was convicted yesterday in Winona of a charge of drunk driving. He was one of several people who were convicted of the same offense on the same day.

Both Kryzer and Nichols said police captain Joseph Kryzer, Mueller and Herbert Nichols, Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen delivered the verdict at 10:30 a.m. last night following the hearing. Kryzer said that Block had been drinking heavily and that he had driven drunk at the time of the accident.

Block was arrested near the county jail the night of the arrest, and that Block said that the beer contained alcohol. He denied that Block had been drinking, and that he had driven drunk at the time of the accident.

Black was found not guilty of the charge of drunk driving.

The bill contains a "catastrophic illness" provision under which would limit to $1,000 the medical expenses of $1,000. Mills said that he had been hunting in the area when he was killed.

The body of Duluth man found near highway

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — The body of a 32-year-old Duluth man was found yesterday at the end of a road near the city. He was shot and killed, apparently by a passing car.

Wayne A. Breslin, 32, was found in a car near highway 1535 between Duluth and Superior, Wis. He was last seen last month.

The body was found by a passing car.

**Rural Dover farmer honored**

HOFI takes over as new Israeli chief of staff

At St. Charles banquet

Rural Dover farmer honored

By NICHOLAS BRENNER

Daily News Correspondent

BY CHARLES HINTON

The St. Charles Lions Club, Dover, Minn., at a banquet at St. Charles Catholic School, welcomed a pair of honored guests — Tuesday at the group's Farmers' Night Banquet. The keynote speaker was the Hon. J. M. Mildred G. L. S. Bennett, Dover, Minn.; Gary Johnson, Altura, Minn.; James W. Brand, Stoneburg, Minn.; Mrs. Susan Larson, 107 E. Lake Blvd.; Mrs. Carol Palmby, Dover, Minn.; and Larry Palmby, married and the father of four children, active in many civic affairs in the area.

The banquet was held at St. Charles Catholic School. The club's Farmers' Night Banquet was held at the school. The banquet was held at the school.
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Winona Daily News

Trempealeau Co. board gets three new members

Whitehall, Wis. — Trempealeau County will have three new members on the school board. The county board held an organizational meeting Monday night to name new members on the school board.

All incumbents were returned with the exception of incumbent W. Wilkie, who was not on the ballot.

In Whitehall Joint School District No. 1, incumbent Robert Berge, who polled 182 votes, and Leland Johnson, 427 votes, opposed incumbent third ward alderman, who had 277 votes.

Berge did not run for reelection, with 3,285 of the state's 3,372 votes.

Three incumbent third ward aldermen, were reelected: without opposition. Judd Neef received 260 votes. Total votes, 3,067.


In Eleva-Strum Central Area No. 1, incumbent, 102; 3rd District, towns of Maxville and Unity, where; R. W. Blair, 250, and Donald Sommors, 127, opposed incumbent, 102; 3rd District, towns of Maxville and Unity, where; R. W. Blair, 250, and Donald Sommors, 127, opposed incumbent.

Pigeon Falls

Strum

Three incumbents were re-elected, with 144, Seniingson 104 and; Delmer W. Jones, 70, opposed incumbent.

Johnson camp; built up large margin of 41 votes. There are two new directors.

For the office.

Newcomer wins Pepin school board position

Pepin County to have one new supervisor

The two other questions—on the pensions of retired police and firemen—are also up for a vote of 86 votes. The question reads: "Are you in favor of providing a pension to retired police and firemen?"

"Yes" received 144, Seniingson 104 and; Delmer W. Jones, 70, opposed incumbent.

The new members will have a vote on a proposal to increase the salary of the county sheriff by $1,000 a year.

The county board will have new board of education of the Coch-Elh-Elh school district, 195, as there are two new members.

The question reads: "Are you in favor of providing a pension to retired police and firemen?"

"Yes" received 144, Seniingson 104 and; Delmer W. Jones, 70, opposed incumbent.

The new members will have a vote on a proposal to increase the salary of the county sheriff by $1,000 a year.

The county board will have new board of education of the Coch-Elh-Elh school district, 195, as there are two new members.
Dear Abby:

I can't explain why a wealthy society, when eating out, always brings the former dinner with beer, wine, and everything else that is a treat and isn't free!

This is very generous where charity is concerned, for many of us are on a ward for bridge and lunch. And his conduct proves...

Begin by labeling the portions of meat, work about using serving utensils of its own, and ask if we all meet with our husbands, and when this week.

Miss Sadie Marsh, club presid., Miss Scheel Is a graduate of Winona, Minnesota.

Ladies Auxiliary will hold their 4th annual meeting and worship service begins Thursday at 7 p.m.

It was reported that the American Legion Hall is available for senior citizens for meetings. A meeting of the Eagle Auxiliary will be Monday at the Eagles Hall with the American Legion Hall available.

The Eagle Auxiliary will hold their 4th annual meeting and worship service begins Thursday at 7 p.m.

It was reported that the American Legion Hall is available for senior citizens for meetings. A meeting of the Eagle Auxiliary will be Monday at the Eagles Hall with the American Legion Hall available.

Dear Abby:

I was one of the family when my mother-in-law is constantly plying me with advice. Example: "Don't every marry..."
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Bucks fall to Lakers

Buffalo is scaring Celtics

Stars rally, but still lose home finale

The answer to the Aaron Debate is only hours away

Young is named Warriors’ MVP

HOW TO ENJOY YOUR "TAX" REFUND—NOW!

You’ve already paid your Industrial Credit Loan Officer will show you how you can have it 3
3
138 Tire-life saver service

Sale 1’s

Sale 199

25% off steel belted radials.

25% off steel belted radial tire. Four repower bolts and one steel bolt on two road road tires, 7 ply insulated with warm ground design. With modern profile. No blowout in repair.

Sale 499

$399 1990 Toyota "Camry" Turbo 4 door sedan

$599 1990 Toyota "Camry" Sedan automatic

$549 1990 Toyota "Paseo" Sedan automatic

HOW TO ENJOY YOUR "TAX" REFUND—NOW!

If you’re expecting refund, your Industrial Credit Loan Officer will show you how you can have it. If you’re not, still read on.

1. If you’re expecting refund: Make sure to call your Industrial Credit Loan Officer to see how you can maximize your refund. They can show you how you can invest or save your refund. They can guide you on how to spend your refund wisely. They can help you budget your refund. They can help you plan for the future.

2. If you’re not expecting refund: You might still be able to benefit from your Industrial Credit Loan Officer. They can show you how to get the most out of your money. They can help you budget and save. They can help you plan for the future. They can help you invest. They can help you get a loan. They can help you get a line of credit.

3. If you’re expectin
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Overland puts together an errorless 686 series

Steve Oxford avoided a 10-pin strike in his third game and ended up with a 686 series in Wednesday's Pro-Bowl action at Carleton Bowl. Oxford petroleum specialist for the South Pacific region of Houston, won the five-game tournament, which also featured John L. Hunter and Craig Barzilauskas.

Oxford's average of 137 was the best of the tournament. Hunter finished second with a 665 series for an average of 133. Barzilauskas, with a 651 total for an average of 130, was third.

The tournament was sponsored by the Buc Days Association.

WBC rained out; Cotter opener set

Winona State's baseball game today with Upper Iowa was rained out and the win will be treated as a rainout.

The game was postponed after four innings as steady rain fell throughout the afternoon.

The rainout will move the game back another day, probably Thursday.

Sports in brief

Short sells Texas club

Covered from Daily News wire services

BOB SHORT, who needed the Washington baseball franchise, sold the World Champion Texas Rangers to a group of investors for $29 million.

The deal was worked out last week by former Rangers owner Gene Autry and a group of investors who were trying to purchase the club after it was bought by Sam Lefkowitz for $15 million.

Warby closely

Pack watching WIBY closely

GRIZZLIES, W.I.P.U.

Penny Wheatley will be on the air each week, beginning Thursday, at 6 p.m., to talk about the Green Bay Packers. The weekly show will be on WIBY, AM 530.

Wheatley, who is the Packers public relations director, said she will be talking about the team's progress, injuries and other topics.

The show will be broadcast from the Green Bay Packers' training camp in Green Bay.

Pro football games may be anticlimactic

By Fred Lowell

Last year's Super Bowl was a real letdown for fans who had been looking forward to a thrilling exhibition of football.

Many fans were disappointed with the low-scoring game, which ended in a 7-0 win for the Miami Dolphins.

This year's Super Bowl is shaping up to be even more anticlimactic, according to some experts.

A key factor in the low-scoring games is the rise in defensive strategies, which has led to more teams focusing on stopping the other team's offense.

Another factor is the increased use of platoons and substitutions, which has made it harder for teams to keep up with the fast-paced game.

Finally, the rise in the popularity of the NFL has led to more media coverage of the league, which has made it harder for teams to keep their games secret.

Even so, there are still some fans who are looking forward to a thrilling finish to the game.

by Parker and Hart

Two roll 700's

LEWIS, Miss. — Miss. Reba DeMarco, 20, selling for the Miss. Superbowl League, pug together 700's in the bowling match on the WFFC.

DeMarco rolled 200-300-700 and scored 50 pins in the men's league game.

by Ed Bud

Scoreboard

Pro Baseball

CUBS V. WHITE SOX

Cubs 7, White Sox 3

Cubs' pitcher Fanny Bayley will be on the air each week to talk about the team's progress, injuries and other topics.

The show will be broadcast from the Cubs' training camp in Springtown.

by E. C. Smiley

Pro Basketball Playoffs

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS V. MINNESOTA VIKINGS

Chiefs 32, Vikings 14

Chiefs' coach Don Danos will be on the air each week to talk about the team's progress, injuries and other topics.

The show will be broadcast from the Chiefs' training camp in Kansas City.

by John F. Gordon
LARGE 2-DAY AUCTION
Complete Dispersal of BK Ranch
Houston, Minn.
Located 2 miles N of Houston, Minn. on Hwy. 76 and 4 miles S of Interstate 70 on Hwy. 76
FRIDAY, APRIL 12
starting at 10 a.m. and
SATURDAY, APRIL 13
starting at 9 a.m.

SELLING:day 1: APRIL 12 — 10:00 a.m. — All Trucks, Pickups, Farm Machinery, Cat-Cell Equipment and Shop Equipment


1980 Ford F250 pick up.

TRACTORS — 101 IH 2-way tractors with bail & cloth, & 1-tone hay bail, 160 IH 4-row 315N corn combine, 4-section drag with carrier; 8-ft, IH disc; Gehl silo blower; H/D car starting unit; Lennox air conditioner;

2-row chopper; IH 315 x combine, 4-section drag with carrier; 8-ft, IH disc; Gehl silo blower; H/D car starting unit; Lennox air conditioner.

HUNDREDS OF ANTIQUE HAND TOOLS & EQUIPMENT HCA console color TV; Coldspot freezer with icemaker; 1976 Ford 2-ton; truck with comb, cattle, grain bed; "1968 Ford OB rubber; 4 sese tractor chains; 10 hydraulic cylinders;

LAWNS MOWERS — New 1.5 b.s. lawn tractor with 13" wide blade; 25 hp. Briggs and Stratton; 3 pt. hitch.

GARDEN TRACTORS — New 1.5 b.s. lawn tractor with 13" wide blade; 25 hp. Briggs and Stratton; 3 pt. hitch.

SUGAR LOAF TOWN COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES

MID-WEST SERVICES

P.O. Box 869, Houston, Minn. 55744

 burns, 701-322-5833

LARGE CLOSET MACHINERY AND RECREATIONAL AUCTION

The following property to be sold at Public Auction to be held:

Sunday, April 7
Starting at 10:00 a.m. Located: 21/2 mi. S of Spring Valley, Minn.

TOP LINE OF MACHINERY AND RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT

TRACTORS — Oliver 95 combine, 4 row 340N corn combine, 4-section drag, 3 pt. hitch.


DISCS — 18 ft. tandem disc; 9 ft. International disc;

Bale Conveyors — 12 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

SHEETS — 12 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

POWER PLANTS — 2 new AMF 6 -hp. snow blowers, 10 HP John Deere baling machine; 12 snow blowers; 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

EQUIPMENT — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

MACHINERIES — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

SHEETS — 12 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

POWER PLANTS — 2 new AMF 6 -hp. snow blowers, 10 HP John Deere baling machine; 12 snow blowers; 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

EQUIPMENT — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

MACHINERIES — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

SHEETS — 12 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

POWER PLANTS — 2 new AMF 6 -hp. snow blowers, 10 HP John Deere baling machine; 12 snow blowers; 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

EQUIPMENT — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

MACHINERIES — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

SHEETS — 12 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

POWER PLANTS — 2 new AMF 6 -hp. snow blowers, 10 HP John Deere baling machine; 12 snow blowers; 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

EQUIPMENT — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

MACHINERIES — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

SHEETS — 12 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

POWER PLANTS — 2 new AMF 6 -hp. snow blowers, 10 HP John Deere baling machine; 12 snow blowers; 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

EQUIPMENT — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

MACHINERIES — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

SHEETS — 12 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

POWER PLANTS — 2 new AMF 6 -hp. snow blowers, 10 HP John Deere baling machine; 12 snow blowers; 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.

EQUIPMENT — 2 new Case J 24 ft. diggers.
Meat-cutting the way we demand at Randall's takes a lot of skill, Ben. Because we sell only U.S.D.A. Choice meat...with the most-preferred proportion of fat to lean. It's bled through and through with tiny veins of fat that make it tender and flavorful. Then we age it naturally. So the exterior red meat is a darker red. And the interior meat is even juicier and more tender. Your job, Ben, is to trim away the firm fat covering—the waste and bone. So our customers get more of our tender, tasty meat per serving—at Randall's mini-pricing. It's one of the things that keeps them coming back to Randall's. So do it right, Ben. Next time, and the next and the next.

Randall's
Honest to goodness.

"Try again, Ben.
At Randall's we trim more waste from the meat."

PHONE 454-2973
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 24 HRS. EVERYDAY